COMM/WORKSHOP MEETING

04/22/19

MINUTES
P.M. WORKSHOP
April 22,2019, 7:00 pm
Roll Call: PRESENT: Ron-President, Al Chasen-Vice President, Rob-Secretary, Becky-Treasurer,
Directors: Al Levy-Dir, Jimmy G.-Dir, Paul D.-Dir,
All Board Members present.
Rob:

Read previous minutes from April 17,2019. – Accepted.

Ron:

Addressed H/O who has guests in her home, and is not presently living with them. This is
illegal and next year will not be permitted. H/O decided to put home up for sale.
Re-announced the fact that minutes read at each meeting will be the minutes from whatever
last meeting took place previously. This will help to keep any recent votes or changes current.
Questioned Jimmy on posting the sprinkler schedule for the H/O’s to know when they’re
scheduled for watering.
Addressed the dog issue. H/Os should notify the office of dog presence and they’ll be issued an
identifying tag/ or tape to attach to the dog leash. Please come to the office and register your dog.

Al L.:

Regarding the dock replacement. We have several prices. Al recommended going with
McDevitte Group LLC, with their estimate of $16,500.
THE BOARD VOTED SIX TO ONE IN FAVOR. (Jimmy voted no)



Paul: ARCH. CHANGES:
Lot#272 - Impact sliding doors installation.
OKAY
192 - Slab in place of window box. Hold from last week.
Approved
254 - New A/C unit, New Roof 14 – Garage dr., front and side doors. Approved
Rob:

Is anyone present that’s here because they can’t make the 4:00 meeting. Two people raised
hands. We’ll continue the night workshops until June then decide to how to go forward.

Beky: Almost done with sod project, as far as the fronts are concerned.
Al L.: Addressed pool being shut down.
Ron:

We’ll check if there is a rule concerning pool use at night.

H/O

(Novikas) The rule applies to the pool surroundings, not the pool illumination.

Paul: Supplied paper work regarding when permit filing is required. He also spoke on using
experienced residents being utilized to perform work in the community.
Ron:

By next meeting we can investigate the need for extra lighting around the pool.

Al Ch: Spoke on reqirement for document filing regarding keeping our community a 55 and over
Community.
Ron:

Instructed Al C. to look into this matter, call attorney.
Cont’d

OPEN TO FLOOR:
H/O – Questioned if whether or not we need special engineer’s approval to do dock work.
Al L: No, we’re doing repair not full replacement such as the pilings, etc.
Ron:

Will speak with tree trimming company regarding the outer-rim trees and what is our liability to
maintain, trim etc.

H/O

Addressed issue regarding cracks in the driveways. The Meadows is responsible for the
driveways once completed, which is why we more demanding as how they’re done.

H/O

Bad idea to label cars with indentifying sticker w/respect to security when outside The Meadows

Ron:

Spoke on the Mission Committee, they should submit suggestions for improving our security.

Jim:
Ron:

Why are we putting camera in the office, shouldn’t we all be informed prior to doing it?
We’ll discuss further.

Rob:
Ron:

Pool light which is not working is not needed and we don’t need to spend excessive money.
We’ll discuss it further.

H/O

Spoke on concern over pool music arguments.

Rob:

Current pool rule is “NO MUSIC’. If after having checked with all others in the pool, there is no
objection, then it’s ok to play it at a reasonable level. If anyone requests to turn it off, turn it off
or use your headphones. If the community wants to change the rule, submit it to the board for
review.

Robin: Suggested if the music bothers you, bring headphones to not have to hear it.

MEETING ADJOURNED: 8:P.M.

Respectfully Submitted,
Rob Schwerdtfeger, HOA Dir.
Recording Secretary 04/22/19

